Good Beer Guide

The ideal Christmas present!
Vote for next year's entries
and our Pubs of the Year—details inside

Also in this issue:
Izaak Walton Brewhouse
Uttoxeter bottle it
and loads more

THE GREYHOUND

CAMRA branch Pub of the Season Autumn 2018

In the CAMRA Good Beer Guide every year since 2005
8 Real Ales available, including a dark beer
30 gins available with choice of Fever-Tree tonics

Quiz nights Tuesday and Sunday
(entry just £1 per team)
Sky & BT Sports
Card payments accepted

Opening times:
4pm—11:30pm Mon-Thu
4pm—12midnight Fri
12noon—12midnight Sat
12noon—11pm Sun

The Greyhound
County Road, Stafford ST16 2PU Tel: 01785 222432
Steve and Bonita look forward to your visit

Winter 2019/20
Covering Stafford • Stone • Eccleshall • Penkridge • Gnosall • Uttoxeter and surrounding areas

Chair s Chat
Welcome to the Winter edition of the awardwinning Beer at Heart magazine.
It has been a hectic few months since the
Autumn magazine with the social events to
Eccleshall, Manchester and the rail ale crawl
from Wolverhampton to Wellington.
Manchester was an excellent day out in fine
weather, decent pubs, good beers and friendly
company. The trip to Wellington coincided
with the Rugby World Cup Final but that didn t
stop the intrepid band of drinkers! The fact that
there were train cancellations just made the trip
more interesting and we still managed to get to
some really good pubs in Codsall (the Station),
Shifnal, Oakengates, Wellington and then back
to the Great Western in Wolverhampton.
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Right now we are turning our attention to
selecting the 17 pubs in the Heart of
Staffordshire area that will be included in the
2021 Good Beer Guide (GBG). This encyclopedia
from CAMRA lists pubs (and the odd club) that
serve good beer; the title says it all really. In
truth only being allocated 17 slots this year
means that many decent pubs, offering good
beers, will miss out.
So to help us identify the very best, we need
CAMRA members to submit beer scores via
WhatPub when they visit local pubs. This
would give us a true and clear picture of the
Front cover: Shrewsbury Arms, Stafford

beer quality in every venue. As much as
we sometimes wish we could, the
branch committee cannot be in all
pubs all the time!
As a final note we will be awarding
our Pub of the Season (Winter) to the
Kings Arms in Eccleshall, on 16th
January 2020 at 8.00pm, so if you fancy
a pint of good ale in a decent pub then
come along and say hello!
Frank Bryden, Branch Chair
Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA

chair@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
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Branch Diary

NB dates and venues are subject to change, so before
making a special journey please check the diary on our
website: www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk/diary

DECEMBER 2019
THURSDAY 19th: Xmas drinks at Spittal
Brook, Stafford, 8pm
SUNDAY 22nd: Carol Singing at the Anchor,
High Offley, from 12noon (Some of us catch
bus 5 at 9.35am from Stafford to Gnosall, then
walk to pub along the canal)

JANUARY 2020
THURSDAY 16th: Pub of the Season Winter –
the Kings Arms, Eccleshall, 8pm
*TUESDAY 21st: Branch meeting – Spittal
Brook, Stafford, 8pm
*WEDNESDAY 29th: Good Beer Guide 2021
selection mtg, Royal Exchange, Stone, 8pm

FEBRUARY 2020
FRI 7th: Branch trip to Great British Beer Festival Winter, New Bingley Hall, Birmingham

MARCH 2020
*THURSDAY 5th Branch meeting, Borehole,
Stone, 8pm

MAY 2020

*WEDNESDAY 6th: Branch AGM, Sun,
Stafford, 8pm

*Branch meetings for CAMRA members only;
all welcome to other events
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOCIALS? Contact
social@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

STAFFORD BEER &
CIDER FESTIVAL 2020
We will be hosting our 13th Beer &
Cider Festival in 2020 but we ll be
making a few changes including a
new venue and a new date...
As ever we need volunteers to
make it happen—if you can, please
come to our Festival Organising
Meetings, usually the last Thursday
of every month. The first three are
as follows (all 8pm start):
30th JANUARY: Greyhound, County
Road
27th FEBRUARY: Waggon & Horses,
Greyfriars
26th MARCH: Sun, Lichfield Road
Please help us to make this festival
super successful!

Beer at Heart is published quarterly by Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA. Designed and
edited by Andrew Murray. Opinions expressed are those of the author and may not
represent those of CAMRA, the local branch or editor. Beer at Heart is © CAMRA Ltd.
Printed by Warwick Printing www.warwickprinting.co.uk
Next copy deadline: 15th FEBRUARY 2020

Circulation: 2,500

Advertising rates on page 22
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Pub and Club news
STAFFORD

The change of use application for new
micropub the Ship Aground was approved
but as we go to press work does not appear
to have begun on this Market St premises.
The Picture House and Stafford Hockey
& Cricket Club were both severely affected
by flooding in October. The club has had
to cancel all engagements until the New
Year and the Wetherspoons pub remains
closed at time of writing (late-November).
The Bear is the only pub in the Heart of
Staffordshire branch area which appeared
on a leaked list of 137 pubs apparently sold
by Marston s to the pubco Admiral Taverns.
The New Broom, Checkley, in our
Uttoxeter sub-branch is also on the list.
Tom and Holly are the new team at the
Shrewsbury Arms. Although young they
have bags of experience in the pub trade, as
Holly s mum runs the Black Country Arms
in Walsall. We wish them every success!
Best wishes too to Paul Lazenby, the new
manager at the Holmcroft, Dean Dodd at
the Bell in Haughton and Debbie and Mike
at the Woolpack, Weston.
A few changes are planned for the
Floodgate, to be revealed in the new year.
An application has been submitted to
convert the former Royal British Legion
Club on Eastgate Street into 15 studio
bedrooms. The Legion now meets at the
Bird in Hand.

The Theatre Bar (was Sheridan, Pen &
Wig, Forester & Firkin etc.) has been closed
for a while. Two planning applications
submitted, one to convert from pub to
financial purposes, one to convert to seven
apartments. Work seems to have
commenced on the apartment plan already.

HIXON

The Lewis Partnership have put the remaining 8 years of their lease on the Bank House
on the market. They have already shed two
of their other leasehold pubs (the Swan and
the Bear) in the last couple of years.
The Green Man is finally due to close on 5th
December. Last year plans were approved to
demolish the pub, for a shop and houses.

STONE

Application for on & off licence to be called
Mo's Deli & Cider Store at Unit 1a, High
Street Arcade. Mmm, cider...

ECCLESHALL

The Kings Arms is our Winter Pub of the
Season. The presentation will be made at
8pm on Thursday 16th January, all welcome.
Fancy running your own pub? Here are some
in our area that seem to be available:
Eagle Inn, Eccleshall: Ei retail partnership
Brushmakers, Oulton: freehold
Spotgate Inn, Spot Acre: lease
Chambers, Stafford: leasehold
Hop Pole, Stafford: freehold
Off the Hook (was Nag s Head), Stafford:
freehold as restaurant or bar
Granvilles, Stone: freehold
Red Lion, Sutton: tenancy
Labour in Vain, Yarnfield: Ei retail
partnership

ANYPLACE
Anypub

Landlords! Your pub news could have
been here. Drop me a line with short
snippets about your upcoming events,
real ale promotions, beer festivals etc.
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AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide s Staffordshire Dining
Pub of the Year. As recommended in: Les
Routiers in Britain; Which? Guide. FREEHOUSE

Pub of the Season
Autumn 2019: The Sun, Stafford

Photo courtesy of Amy Vickers

The Sun was an instant hit from the moment
Titanic Brewery re-opened it in July 2010.
Customers flocked in, and real alers were
delighted (at this time in Stafford perhaps only
the Greyhound rivalled the scale of the Sun s
cask offerings). Within a couple of years it was
our local CAMRA Pub of the Year and has been
in every edition of the Good Beer Guide since.
But when Titanic bought the Sun success was
far from assured. It had been closed for a while,
following a series of short-lived, failed ventures
(you may recall Tequila Red, when the whole
exterior was painted a garish crimson) and
deemed unviable as a pub by a previous tenant.
Titanic undertook an extensive and highquality refurbishment, banishing the red
THE SUN INN
paint and giving it a more traditional look.
7 Lichfield Road, Stafford ST17 4JX
(The pub s old sign, when it was owned by
Tel: 01785 248361
Bass Charrington was found and put on
www.titanicbrewery.co.uk/our-pubs/the-sun
display inside.) Although fairly open plan the
Facebook: @TheSunTitanic
pub has a number of discrete areas on
https://whatpub.com/pubs/STA/2700
different levels; my favourite is the lovely
little nook up a few steps opposite the bar.
Opening Times
The Sun offers 12 real ales (six from Titanic
12-11 Sun-Thu; 12-12 Fri & Sat
and six guests), together with a real cider,
craft keg and good value home-cooked food. Food served
12-9 Mon-Sat; 12-7 Sun
Its excellent quiz night is held every Monday.
Rather helpfully there is a bus stop right
outside, served by several routes including
the 101, 825, 7, 54, and 74/75.
The Sun has a car park and beer garden at the
rear. In the not too distant past this was the site
of Stafford s livestock market. Over the late-May
and August bank holidays this is where the Sun s
Sunrise and Sunset beer, cider and music
festivals take place.
I was delighted to present the Pub of the
Season certificate and trophy, plus a certificate
for runner-up in our Urban Pub of the Year
contest. Thanks and well done to Steve and all
The Sun at Night
the staff at the Sun. Andy Murray
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Brewery news
IZAAK WALTON
BREWHOUSE of
Norton Bridge

TASTING NOTES
GRAYLING 3.9%
A light, blonde, citrusy beer using a blend of
Extra
Pale Malt and Saaz Hops.
steve@iwbrewhouse.co.uk
RAINBOW TROUT 4.2%
Tel: 07496 097883
izaakwaltonbrewhouse.com
Light on the palette with zesty, sweet
Now the new organisation has had time undertones coming from the Brewers
to settle down and get into full production, GoldHops.
GUDGEON 4.5%
we can bring you a more detailed article to
An amber, easy drinking smooth ale
relay what is happening and what is
complimented with superb Fuggles Hops.
planned.
Earlier in the year the original brewer Andy KING CARP 4.8%
Deep-bodied and golden classic IPA
retired and went on to other things. Phil
produced using the fantastic Challenger and
and Bernard remain in the background.
Progress
Hops.
Steve Bainbridge comes from a salesPIKE
6.0%
oriented career having previously worked
Strong, Dark Ruby with a deceptive
for Titanic, Holdens and Joule s. Head
sweetness.
brewer is Andy Brough who has brewed at
several locations in the past including his
There will also be occasional special brews
own business based in Wolverhampton,
in the future, the first couple are NYMPHfirstly within the old Springfield Brewery
CRAFT PILSNER, a 5.0% genuinely brewed
complex prior to its redevelopment and
Pilsner using Weyermanns Pilsner Malt,
latterly at an industrial unit in Bushbury. As Tettnang German hops and fined with
well as Izaak Walton, Andy also does some Brausol Special to conform to the Munich
brewing at All Nations in Madeley, Telford. Purity Laws, and ZONKER IPA 4.6%, a
The layout of the original unit at
hoppy IPA with extra pale Maris Otter malt.
Whitehouse Farm has been rearranged.
During 2019 the beers have been mostly
There is now a new kettle, fermenting tank, available at the Kings Arms in Eccleshall,
cask washing equipment and racking tank.
the Swan in Stone and various places in the
An increased capacity from the borehole has Potteries area. Ales R Russ in Cannock have
been secured from the owner of the site. At started distributing on behalf of the brewery
the time of writing a lease for the adjacent
and there are several outlets in that area
section of building was being completed,
where they are now available. The Horse &
which will double the floor area. A new
Jockey in Lichfield have dedicated a line to
layout has yet to be decided upon but the
an Izaak Walton beer, on rotation.
first job will be to knock a hole in the party
Black Country Ales have recently agreed to
wall to open up for more storage.
take a batch, with a Meet the Brewer
The beer range has been expanded, with
evening planned at the Bird in Hand,
testing in the market at several outlets in
Stafford on Thursday 5th December.
the Stone, Eccleshall and surrounding areas. The branch would like to wish Steve and
Several adjustments have been made to each Andy every success with this venture.
type, especially to achieve consistency, but
Neil Butler, Izaak Walton BLO
all seem to have settled down.
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Brewery news
LYMESTONE of Stone
www.lymestonebrewery.co.uk

The brewery is still
busy with the
completion of the
previous
Wetherspoon
order, whilst
gearing up for
another order
for early 2020 to supply STONE FACED.
Monthly beers:
December – STONE COLD 4.7% - copper
coloured strong bitter;
January – STONE AGE 4.2% - a hoppy,
copper coloured bitter
Sarah of Stray Cat is continuing with
pilsner, lager and tropical IPA, all on keg
with some having been bottled. She is
experimenting with a tropical mango for
next year (some tastes trending towards
the more modern keg-style market rather
than traditional styles).
Lymestone had a successful Stone Food
and Drink Festival with Saturday being
extremely busy, people arranging their
visits around the weather forecast.
The Borehole was selected for the Gold
Award as Pub of the Year by Enjoy
Staffordshire Tourism and Good Food
organisation. The Lymestone Vaults won
the Bronze Award, and coincidentally the
Little George in Eccleshall, whose house
beer Bent s Monty is brewed by
Lymestone, won the Silver Award!
Various Tasting Nights at the Borehole
are being planned for 2020. Brewery tours,
music and quiz nights will continue.
Neil Butler
Lymestone Brewery Liaison Officer
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continued

SLATER S of Stafford
www.slatersales.co.uk
Tel: 01785 257976

Our new hop gun was
delivered earlier this
month and has so far
been used to excellent effect with Haka,
Neon Kiss and Western all being treated to
the superstar treatment. Early feedback has
been fantastic, so look out for the
enhanced aromas and flavours soon!
Blitzen and Emperor are both now back in
bottle in limited quantities.
Brewery tours have now finished for 2019
and re-commence on February 8th 2020.
The brewery will be closed from midday
on December 24th and reopen on Friday
27th, and closed from midday on 31st
January, reopening on Thursday 2nd.
We ll be open on Saturday 21st December
from 9-2 for last minute Christmas beer
purchases.
Hazel Winfield

PEAKSTONES ROCK
of Alton
www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

Business has been steady
over recent months. Our
new beer Barry (ABV 5.0%) has started to
appear in many local pubs. It has sold well.
As we don t intend it to be part of our core
range, you need to get some whilst you
can!! We have just brewed Submission
again., so look out for that as well. We are
now gearing up for will hopefully be a busy
Christmas period.
Crossways Micro Pub in Blythe Bridge was
awarded two Highly Commended awards
at Stoke Beer Festival recently. Thank You
to everyone who voted for us.
David Edwards

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

TITANIC of Burslem

cans in any Titanic pub, bod, or
online.

www.titanicbrewery.co.uk
Facebook: @titanicbrewery
Twitter: @Titanic_Brewers

Plum Porter Grand Reserve
It wouldn t be Christmas without Plum Porter
Grand Reserve and our Plum Porter Grand
Reserve Port Infused ales. We have 75cl, 2l, and
3l bottles all available from our brewery shop,
online & limited availability in our pubs & bods.
Glacier Pale
Our final seasonal of the year is Glacier Pale
(4.3%). This is an undercover hop monster—a
reinvented version of Iceberg with the introduction of some new hops. Glacier Pale will be in our
pubs and bods, check Facebook to find out when.
Can you believe it?
We ve launched a new range of canned beers
starting with a fruity trio of Raspberry Wheat,
Cherry Dark, and Plum Porter. You can find our

bod Website
Following the opening of our
fourth bod venue in Newport, we
have also created a dedicated bod
website: www.bodcafebars.co.uk
Amy Vickers & Connor Brady
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Our Lost Pubs: 2010

We ve lost several pubs in the last few years, to closure, conversion or demolition,
particularly in our rural areas. Remember this is just our small patch, one of 206
CAMRA branches. In 2010 we lost six more pubs:

Castle Tavern, Castle St, Stafford. Converted

to a restaurant. Castletown was built in the mid19th century after the railway came to Stafford
and on its edge was the Castle Tavern. Owned
until 1928 by Eley s Brewery of Stafford the
takeover by Butlers of Wolverhampton meant
that M&B Springfield Bitter was the pub s cask
beer through the 1970s although the pub was the
first locally to have that beer as keg.
Seven Stars, Sandon Bank. House conversion.
Ron Roestenburg bought the Seven Stars from
Burtonwood in 1979, extended it and offered
meals at a time when few pubs did. Ron then had
a succession of up to thirty local pubs that he
modernised, mostly into food-orientated outlets.
Antelope, Stone Rd, Stafford. House
conversion. Rebuilt as a roadhouse and hotel in
the 1930s by Joule s of Stone, the Antelope was
big enough to have the Bitter stored in cellar
tanks during the 1970s. In 1979 it transferred
from Bass Worthington to Courage as part of the
tripartite Allied–Bass–Courage pub swaps.
Robin Hood, Stone. Converted to flats.
Like every other Stone pub in the early 1970s the
Robin Hood stocked cask Joules Bitter. In 1980 it
was described as A cheerful local .
Yew Tree, Ranton
As much a restaurant as a pub, the Yew Tree s
viability was affected by its very rural location.
Chicago Rock Café, Bridge St, Stafford.
Demolished. Never really a pub, the Chicago
Rock Café had been a conversion of an Allied
Carpets store built on the site of Burgess
Engineers where in 1962 gas bottles exploding
could be heard several miles away.

(From top) Castle Tavern; Seven Stars;
Antelope; Robin Hood

Not all pubs can always be viable but too
many are lost to greedy development,
depriving many places of a community hub.
Join CAMRA in our fight to stop
unnecessary pub closures.
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What pubs should go in the Good Beer Guide and which are the very best?
Help us to choose—vote today

VOTE for our Pub of the Year

and Good Beer Guide entries
Yes, it's probably 2019 when you read
this but we have to send our selection in for
the 2021 Good Beer Guide by March 2020.
Handily it is also the time of year when we
need to roll out our annual Pub of the Year
competitions, so we can kill two birds with
one stone.

Good Beer Guide (GBG)
The branch has 17 slots to fill this time
around and we've created a voting shortlist
of 32 using members' NBSS scores. To
qualify for the shortlist pubs required an
average score of over 3, less than 10% of
scores below 2.0, and at least 3 scores from 3
separate scorers.

There are more instructions on how to vote
on page 18.
Once the votes are counted judges will be
appointed to visit and assess the six finalists
(the top three from the Urban and Rural
categories). Any member can volunteer to
be a judge, but note you must undertake to
visit all six pubs (to ensure consistency) or
your judging will not count.
The outcome will be an Urban and a Rural
PotY; the highest scorer will be our overall
PotY and enter into the competition to find
the Staffordshire PotY.
Results will be announced circa February
and presentations arranged shortly after.

You can vote for up to 17 pubs. You can pick
fewer than 17 but please note that if you tick You can vote online here:
more than 17 your entry will be disqualified. GBG: https://tinyurl.com/rlwovgv
PotY: https://tinyurl.com/rmup4rf
Once the votes are in and counted we will
whittle the list down to 20 (17 plus three
reserves). In February we will carry out
surveys of all the pubs on the final shortlist.
Any member of the branch can volunteer to
be a surveyor for one or more pubs (travel
expenses are paid). So if you wish to be a
GBG
PotY
surveyor, please tick the box on the form
and supply an email address we can contact Or if you would prefer to vote by post please
you on.
fill in the forms on the next two pages (feel

Pub of the Year (PotY)
Every year we award prizes to the best pubs
in our patch in three different categories:
Urban, Rural and Cider. The first stage is to
invite our members to vote for their
favourites.
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free to take this copy of Beer at Heart
home with you!) and send to the address on
page 18. Your vote must arrive no later than
15th January 2020 (the online poll will close
on the same date)

Phil Vickers/Andy Murray

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Good Beer Guide 2021 voting form
Name:

... Membership No.

..

Please place a tick or a cross against up to 17 of the following pubs:
Seven Stars, Brocton
Swan, Whiston
Clifford, Great Haywood
Swan, Stone

Borehole, Stone
Royal Exchange, Stone
Greyhound, Stafford
Green Man, Milwich
Kings Arms, Stafford

Market Vaults, Stafford
Greyhound, Burston
Spread Eagle, Gailey
Spittal Brook, Stafford
Bird in Hand, Stafford
..

bod, Stafford
Sun, Stafford
Poste of Stone, Stone
George & The Dragon, Gnosall
Royal Oak, Eccleshall
Shrewsbury Arms, Stafford
Star, Penkridge
Bear & Pheasant, Stafford
Old Rose & Crown, Stafford
Lamb, Stafford
Anchor, High Offley

Floodgate, Stafford
Waggon & Horses, Stafford
Red Lion, Bradley
Slater s, Stafford
Littleton Arms, Penkridge
Kings Arms, Eccleshall
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If you would like to help us survey the final shortlist please provide your email address:

Pheasant, Stone

Vote for the branch Pub
of the Year
CAMRA members are invited to vote for
our Pubs of the Year. Members can also
volunteer to judge the six finalists—if you
wish to be a judge please use the contact
details below (transport can be provided).
A full list of pubs in our branch can be
found at https://tinyurl.com/rtjl2h3
What makes a good pub? The branch
judges on these six criteria:
Beer / cider quality
style / furnishing / décor / cleanliness
service / welcome / offering
community focus / atmosphere
alignment with CAMRA's principles
overall impression

pubs, your 1st choice gets three points, 2nd
two points and 3rd one point and so on.
You can also vote for a Cider Pub of the
Year if you wish.

My choice for Pub of the Year:
1st ....................................................................
2nd ..................................................................
3rd ..................................................................
4th ..................................................................
5th ..................................................................
My choice for Cider Pub of the Year:

................................................................
You can vote for up to five pubs. If you
vote for five your 1st choice will be awarded Name ..................................................
five points, your 2nd four points and so on Membership no ......................
to your 5th choice which will score one pt.
If you only vote for one pub it will be
awarded one point. If you vote for three

I'd like to be a judge 
Email ....................................................

You can vote online at
Good Beer Guide: https://tinyurl.com/rlwovgv
Pub of the Year: https://tinyurl.com/rmup4rf

or post this printed form to
GBG21 / PotY 2019
5, Trinity Drive
Stone
Staffs ST15 8ET

Deadline for entries: 15th January 2020
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Forty Years On: The Good Beer Guide
The ramblings of a grumpy old man

CAMRA's first beer guide was produced in
November 1972, just over a year after the
organisation was founded. It consisted of an 18
page, A4 size, loose-leaf folder listing known
real ale pubs, largely those belonging to three
breweries that served real ale in all their pubs
plus a few known to the small group of people
involved in the production of the guide. Large
areas of the country were not covered and it was
intended to be a temporary measure until a
more comprehensive commercial guide could
be produced.
It was titled The Good Beer Guide (GBG) but
was actually a guide to pubs serving good beer
rather than a guide to beers. It did however
have a list of breweries and their beers. At least
one update was issued, a slip of paper with a list
of 32 additional pubs.
Two years later in 1974 the first proper GBG
appeared in book form. It had a better coverage
of the country but was dependent on
individuals submitting info so there were still
gaps. The map of Staffordshire has a big empty
hole in the middle of the county but the listing
does include the Garth Hotel in Stafford and the
Lamb & Flag in Little Haywood, not on the map.
A line of pubs more or less up the west side of
The current Good Beer Guide is the 47th
the county shows the entries which resulted
edition and was published in September
from someone's canal holiday up the Staffs &
Worcester Canal, on to the Trent & Mersey and
currently based on a complicated
down the Caldon Canal. However they clearly
system involving the number of pubs in
didn't stop at High Offley, as the Anchor is
the area, the population, levels of
missing.
tourism and the number of CAMRA
My copy of the 1974 guide is the version that
for Watney in the brewery section says avoid at members. It seems to me it would be
easier to have a set percentage of pubs.
all costs. The original and much rarer version
The number of pubs in the guide
says "avoid like the plague"; the publishers
panicked and withdrew it at the last minute
steadily grew to about 7,000 but has
been reduced in stages to around 4,500
because they feared that the brewery might sue.
pubs, partly to allow for longer
A few copies of the plague edition did escape
descriptions and partly in misguided
into the wild and occasionally turn up.
By 1975 the pubs in the guide were selected by
attempts to ensure a better quality of
entry.
each CAMRA branch from those in their area
continues over...
according to an allocated figure. This is
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Forty Years On: The Good Beer Guide continued
Nowadays each pub in the Guide gets quite a
full description but in the early days they
were kept very short to save space and
printing costs. There are stories that codes
were used for those in the know. One was
that a missing full stop at the end of the
description meant that the pub stayed open
after hours. True? Maybe.
A favourite description was basic back
street boozer popular with locals ; I was never
sure that sounded very friendly. Was new
pub with pool table , Landlord ex-Walsall FC
manager or collection of keyrings around
bar really helpful? A pint well worth waiting
for: atmosphere and a warm fire" sounds
better. The GBG entry for a Hertfordshire pub
that read The landlady has a lovely ass was a
real mistake; the landlady said no-one had
found it necessary to mention the pub's pet
donkey before. CAMRA members were
banned from the pub for six months after it
appeared.
************************
In addition to the GBG we now have
WhatPub, CAMRA's online listing of all of the
pubs in the country, based on records
maintained by local branches; a
comprehensive and regularly updated guide.
(It also includes closed pubs but this varies
from branch to branch, some don't include
any closed pubs, some show pubs that have
closed since they started maintaining an
online database, others record any pub that
has closed since the early 1970s, when
CAMRA was founded.)
Another welcome recent innovation is
CAMRA's Good Beer Guide app for Android
and iOS. The basic, free app gives access to all
the WhatPub information, but an annual
subscription of £4.99 provides indication of
the pubs in the GBG and allows you to search
for them. The paid-for version allows you to
record the beers you have drunk and the
breweries they come from.
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Branches have traditionally selected pubs by
a system of nomination then voting at a
branch meeting. Increasingly beer scores are
being used as the means of selection which is
why scoring is very important, particularly for
rural pubs which tend to get missed. If you
are a CAMRA member you can do this whilst
mobile via the GBG app or WhatPub website.
Useful for the what on earth did I scribble
down on this bit of paper? and what was I
drinking last night? moments.
************************
To my mind we now have the best set of pub
guides that we have ever had. WhatPub
provides an excellent guide to every pub in
the country and the GBG selects those that
CAMRA members think that you ought to try.
Thomas Bowyer

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

The Gang (minus two)

Advertise with Beer at Heart and
reach 2500+ real ale drinkers and
pub goers in the heart of
Staffordshire and beyond
Quarter page - £35
Half page - £55
Full page - £85
Book 4 issues and receive a
£5 discount per issue
Our cider and perry is made using freshly
pressed juice, naturally fermented and
matured to give character and flavour.

editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra. org.uk

Contact Nick on 07958 310713 or
email hurstviewcider@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.hurstviewcider.co.uk

Next advertising deadline:
15th FEBRUARY 2020

TO BOOK EMAIL ANDY

OR CALL 07814 864 311

Hurst View Cider, Ivetsey Road,
Wheaton Aston, Stafford ST19 9QP
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District News
SIX OF THE BEST FOR THE DOG &
PARTRIDGE, MARCHINGTON
Branch members turned out in
force this Autumn to show their
appreciation to Paul Needham,
landlord of the Dog & Partridge
by presenting the pub with a rare
award for having been placed in
the Good Beer Guide for six
consecutive years.
This was only the latest in a long
line of CAMRA awards for this
popular village watering hole in the
last few years. Reserved for
particular praise was the variety of
the beer and how well it is kept by
Paul and his staff.
Simon Ardron, Chairman of
Uttoxeter s CAMRA branch said it
is with great pleasure that we
present the Dog & Partridge with
this special award for its continued
excellence over the last few years.
This has placed it in the enviable
position of being nominated for
CAMRA s Good Beer Guide for the
last six years in a row and we hope
it continues to provide members
with exceptional real ales.

U&D Pub of the Year

Simon added, The Dog & Partridge has been a great
pub for its variety of beers kept in fine condition
which is why it continues to be so successful. Paul
has always been supportive of CAMRA and its aims,
welcoming us whenever any of us visit. The pub has a
nice beer garden at the rear making it a lovely pub to
visit on a nice summer day.
The pub also has a reputation in the region for its
excellent music events, which take place both in the
pub and Village Hall on a regular basis.

THE DOG & PARTRIDGE
Church Lane, Marchington, Staffs ST14 8LJ
01283 820394 @dognpartridge
dogandpartridgemarchington.co.uk
Winter opening: Wed & Thu 12-3 & 6-11;
Fri 12-3 & 5-11; Sat 12-11; Sun 12-9;
Closed Mon & Tue.
Check with pub for restaurant opening times

Marchington Village scores again—see over
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THE BULLS HEAD, MARCHINGTON
Pub of the Season
On Saturday October 12th, a group of
local CAMRA members had the
pleasure of joining Caxi and Mandi at
the Bulls Head in Marchington to
present Caxi with the Pub of the Season
award for Autumn 2019. The pub is
owned by Marston s and many years
ago was the home of the best pint of
Pedigree in the area and owing to its
proximity to the company s Chairman s
abode, possibly the best anywhere!
Those days have long gone but Caxi
and Mandi still maintain a good pint.
Indeed, the Bulls Head now has a
permanent non-Marston s guest ale on
– one of the very few Marston s pubs
that are allowed to venture further
afield to obtain their beer.
The pub has least two ales and usually
three to choose from, a big open fire
and tiled floor in the original bar and a
traditional fireplace with carpets in the
extended lounge to keep warm by; this
is why we decided that the Bulls Head

was a worthy winner of the Autumn Pub of the
Season.

THE BULLS HEAD
Bag Lane, Marchington, Staffs ST14 8LB
07966 275434 @TheBullsHeadAtMarchington
Opening times: Tue-Thu 5-11.30; Fri 5-12;
Sat 12-12; Sun 12-3 & 7.30-10.30; Closed Mon

BOTTLES AWAY at the Uttoxeter Brewing Company
Tom and Andy from the Uttoxeter Brewing
Company are expanding their range of products
and starting to supply bottled beer prior to
Christmas.
It has been a challenge for the small team at the
brewery to continue meeting the growth in
demand for their popular real ales at pubs and
clubs across Staffordshire and south Derbyshire.
However, they have managed to set some time
aside to develop three new beers for their bottle
range. These beers will be filtered and carbonated
at a local bottling plant and will go on sale in
December. [continues on next page]
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Andy and Tom admit the decision to bottle their
beer was not easy as they felt that the new
products should undergo a radical rebranding.
They eventually decided to engage an up and
coming graphic designer/artist, Martin Hyde,
from DESIGN&I and over the late summer and
autumn Martin put together some ideas and
concepts for the new range of beers.
The fruits of this labour is now to be unveiled on
the new bottled beers. Both Tom and Andy are

immensely pleased with the results of
Martin s work, both on the new graphic
logos and the concept and themes for
the bottle labels.
Three new beers will be available in
December and will be sold from the
brewery at 26b Carter Street, Uttoxeter
and at local bars, pubs, farm shops and
supermarkets in the locality.

GHOST PATROL—a fruity Pale Ale,
alc 4.5% vol
MONSTER MASH—a Golden Ale,
alc 4.0% vol
VAMP PARTY—a dark Ruby Ale,
alc 4.5% vol

For further details contact Andy or Tom on 07789 476817 / 07734 392321
or email contact@uttoxeterbrewingcompany.com
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AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide s Staffordshire Dining
Pub of the Year. As recommended in: Les
Routiers in Britain; Which? Guide. FREEHOUSE

Pottering around the Potteries
CAMRA Potteries branch revealed the
results of their Pub and Club of the Year
competitions at the recent Stoke Beer
Festival:

Pub of the Year:
Winner: the Hopinn, Newcastle
2nd place: the Bulls Head, Burslem
3rd place: The Holy Inadequate, Etruria
Merits: the Cask Bar, Newcastle; Wellers,
Newcastle; Johnys Bar, Burslem; the Swan
at Bignall End; the Greyhound, Newcastle;
the Congress, Longton; Bridge Street Ale
House, Newcastle.
Cider Pub of the Year:
Winner: Bridge Street Ale House,
Newcastle.
Merits: the Swan at Bignall End and the
Bulls Head, Burslem

Club of the Year:
Winner: Bignall End Cricket Club
Staffordshire Moorlands CAMRA also
dished out their awards. The Black Lion in
Cheddleton was crowned their overall Pub
of the Year.

Urban Pub of the Year:
Winner: the Huntsman, Cheadle
Runners-up: the Bird In Hand, Cheadle;
the Blue Moon, Leek; the Baker s Arms,
Cheadle; the Roebuck, Leek.
Village Pub of the Year:
Winner: the Black Lion, Cheddleton
Runner-up: the Black Lion, Consall Forge
Moorlands Club of the Year:
Winner: Ashcombe Park Cricket Club
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Contact Us
Heart of Staffordshire branch

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Chair and Pubs Officer: Frank Bryden
chair@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Tel: 07878 704770
Treasurer: Dave Tomkinson
treasurer@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Membership Secretary and Social Secretary:
Phil Vickers
membership@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Secretary: Paul Hewitt
secretary@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Beer at Heart Editor: Andrew Murray
editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Tel: 07814 864 311
Cider Officer: Kelly Porter
cider@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Contacting

You

We endeavour to contact all our
members regularly via email with
details of socials, meetings, beer
festivals and news items.
If you aren t receiving any emails
from the branch please contact our
Membership Secretary Phil Vickers.
Beer at Heart should be readily
available from your local real ale
pub and is published in PDF on the
branch website but if you would like
to take out a postal subscription for
£4 per year (to cover costs) please
contact the Editor.

Webmaster: Martin White
webmaster@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Clubs Officer: Paul Dykta
clubs@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
The following positions are vacant:
Young Members Officer
Social Media
Publicity Officer
Public Affairs Officer
New committee members always welcome!
So if you re interested in taking on a role, or
joining the committee in a general capacity,
please contact Frank Bryden, Branch Chair.

Uttoxeter & District sub-branch

Branch contact & Chair: Simon Ardron
Email: chair@uttoxetercamra.org
Website: www.uttoxetercamra.org

Find us on Facebook:

Thank Yous:

Tom Abbott, Frank Bryden, Neil
Butler, Paul Dykta, Dave Tomkinson,
Phil Vickers, Warwick Printing and all
our advertisers and distributors.
Articles, letters and suggestions for
the next issue gratefully received by
the Editor. The next issue of Beer at
Heart will appear in March 2020.

Consumer information

If you have any complaints over short
measures etc. and have no satisfaction
from the pub in question please contact
Citizens Advice on 03454 040506

Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA
Uttoxeter & District CAMRA
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On the buses: 825

Sorry folks – between holidays and other
times away I've failed to do my bus run.
However I did manage to fill in a very
important gap in the line of pubs. On my third
attempt I return to the Spittal Brook to find
it open and under new management. Opening
times have changed and have been updated on
WhatPub.
As I was doing a pub survey at the same time
I had a good look round. There were four cask
ales to be had from four different breweries:
St. Austell supplied Tribute; Marston s 61 Deep;
Butcombe's Original and Exeter's Falls Over.
(He's not the only one.) My choice was the
latter, scoring a good four out of five on the
CAMRA beer scoring system.
Beer aside there was also a very good wine
list, thirty gins and almost as many whiskies. A
quick read of the food menu makes me think

it could be worth a visit to eat as well as
just boozing. One interesting special
was advertised for Tuesdays: Cow &
Cork, i.e. steak and wine (for two). And
to top it all 90% of the kitchen s produce
is locally sourced.
Sorry again for missing the bus, I'll try
harder for the next issue. Paul Dykta

Carefully crafted
print range
Offering you crisp, balanced,
multidimensional print solutions,
which are pleasing on the palate
and your pocket.
l
l
l
l
l

Business Cards
Promotional Flyers / Posters
Menus
Order Forms
Outdoor and Indoor Banners

Warwick Printing Company Ltd
Caswell Road, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 1QD
Tel: 01926 883355 Email: sales@warwickprinting.co.uk

www.warwickprinting.co.uk
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